Using frozen section margin control technique to manage non-melanomatous skin lesions in high-risk sites.
In the UK, non-melanoma skin cancers (NMSCs) that are incompletely excised, recurrent or in sites high risk for incomplete excision are often offered Mohs micrographic surgery (MMS). Variations in waiting times and geographical access to MMS affect patient preference for other treatments. Our unit offers excision of such lesions under complete margin frozen section histological examination. All NMSCs excised at our unit by complete margin frozen section histological analysis from 2010 to 2014 were retrospectively reviewed. The number of excisions required, complete excision rates and recurrences to date were analysed. Sixty-nine patients were treated using this technique with a total of 70 lesions excised. Approximately 71% of the excision margins were clear after primary excision, 27% at second excision and 1% at third excision. Patients had a mean follow-up of 12 months (range: 1-48) with no patients lost to follow-up and no recurrences reported to date. Ninety-eight percent of NMSC cases were completely excised and two cases were incompletely excised. We have found the rates of excision and recurrence of the high-risk NMSCs excised at our unit to be comparable to those reported with MMS. In addition, our data show that around 29% of patients would have had incomplete margins on primary resection, thus justifying the use of this technique in this group. We suggest that this technique is a safe and useful alternative to MMS in areas where waiting times or geographical patient preference may prohibit its use.